
HARBOR BRIDGE / 
BILL WILL PASS!Fashion Hint for Times Readers ABOUT THOSE FURS! i1

In Fact it is as Good as Passed ! 
Now — No Toils will be! 
Charged Except for Railway 
and Street Car Companies

With summer “just around the corner”—Warm days already 

here its time to think of storing your furs.

In this connection it behooves us to say that our facilities for 

storing valuable furs are second to none.

You may still believe in the old method of Moth Balls, Cedar 

Chest etc., but you overlook the other potent factors—Fire and 

Burglary.
Your furs with us are safe from all danger and always at 

your disposal or for inspection.

The charge is only 3 per cent of your own valuation, and 

includes insurance.

With such a small charge, security considered, we should 

hear from you today. \
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Fredericton, N. .B., April ^15.—Routine 

business only was considered by the house 
of assembly tdday. Six new bilk were in
troduced, including the new St. John as
sessment act. It is expected that by the 
end of the present week all the legislation 
that is to be considered this session will 
have been introduced.

There are still some important private 
bills to be considered. These include prac
tically all the St. John bills. Many of 
these will go through without discussion, 
but the St. John assessment act and med
ical act, if the latter is pressed, will take
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Call up Main 1023 or 1024 and Talk It Over
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New Brunswick Gold Storage Co. Ltd.
672-690 MAIN ST.!:g , A
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BOVRILSPRING SUIT WITH BRAID TRIMMINGS.
Short lengths of silk braid in the form of loops and flat bows are stitched to 

smart tailored <(oat suits. In this case the braid trimmings arc intended to sug
gest exaggerated buttonholes, and each braid "loop is tipped with a flat button. A 
patin collar and cuffs to match are haml-embroidered in -color, giving a striking 
touch to this simple gray suit. The hat is a flower toque of geranium clusters 
which repeat the vivid red color note introduced in, the embroidery.

ALD. W. E. SOULLY,

Who Pioneered the St. John 
Harbor Bridge Project.

IS LIQUID LIFE

Bovril is beef, highly concentrated and pre
pared in such a form that it is quickly digested 
and assimilated Immediately.

It contains the whole of the valuable quali
ties of the beef and it is guaranteed to be pure.

That is why a cup of hot Bovril gives a 
feeling of warmth and comfort and why it im
parts immediate strength to the athlete, invalid, 
house wife or busy man.

!

LIEUT.-COL. MERRITT ON
CANADA’S MILITARY SERVICE

time bub the members are liopc-up some
ful that the legislation can all be disposed 
of by the end of the prient month, if
not earlier.

Of the government measures the bne 
that is likely to take up the most time 
is the highway act. This bill is to be 
introduced tomorrow and may be discuss-

.

Says We Are Liveng in a Fool’s Paradise—Advocates Patrio
tic Military Service and Gives Facts and Figures.

ed on Saturday.
The rumor is current that the house will 

sit this Saturday, though the necessity for 
such a session is not now apparent.

It is supposed th%t some agricultural 
legislation along the lines suggested by 
the commission, will be introduced early 
next week.

The judicature act and the arbitration 
act, both government measures, are to 
be considered. Preliminary sections of 
the game law were considered thin after- 

and tomorrow this bill will have 
passed the committee stage.

The corporations committee considered 
the Tobique Pulp & Paper Company’s bill. 
'This provides for the erection of a dam 
across the Tobique river at .the Narrows. 
This bill was up last, year and the com
mittee recommended that pians of the 
proposed dam be prepared. This lias been 
done, but has not lessened the opposition 
to the bill apparently. The fate of the 
bill will depend largely on the height of 
the dam to be erected.

The St. John delegation which inter
viewed the government respecting the 
Navy Island bridge, returned home this 

satisfied with the result of their

tp the voluntary military system are Great 
Britain (including Canada), the United 
States and the Chinese Empire. Of these 
Great Britain and the United States rely 
on their isolation and immense expenditure 
on naval and coast protection. China, it 
is univei^sally recognized, has awakened 
and is about to become, like Japan, one 
of the great military ' powers. That the 
United States is not1 going to allow her
self to be dictated tâ-by any other nation 
is clearly indicated* by Mr. Taft, the 
president, who sait*! in his inaugural 
speech on the 4th àt March last:

“We should have qn - army so organized 
and so officered as to be capable in time 
of emei-genev in co-operation with the na
tional militia, and under the provisions of 
a proper natioual volunteer law. rapidly 
to expand into a force sufficient to resist 
all probable invasion from abroad and to 
furnish a respectable expeditionary force, 
if necessary in the maintenance of our tra
ditional - American policy which bears the 
name pf President Monroe/’

f CANADA'S ISOLATION.

The colonel went on to say: We have 
Canada? magnificently isolated either a 
long way ahead of all nations of the earth 
in wisdom and far-sightedness, or lagging 
as milch in the rear in the race for na
tional safety. Universal peace, world
wide free trade, one purse, vegetariah 
diet and a few other panaceas may be 
very desirable, but so long as man is man 
and animal is animal the only condition 
under which we can conceive of the lion 
lying down with the Iamb is when the 
lamb is inside the lion

lie pointed ( out that '92,500.000,000 K was 
now expended by civilized nations on ar
mament's.

(Toronto Telegram.)
Lieut.-Col. W. Hamilton Merritt, in stir

ring up Canada's patriotic and military 
spirit, at the Canadian Military Institute 
last night said: —

“The last matter which I shall venture 
to touch on, in connection with this very 
important subject, is. to my mind, the 

of the whole position, trod that is 
riot king more or less than popular indit- 
renee in Canada. Had our people been 
alive to the true position in which we 
are, from a military point of view—a veri
table fool’s paradise—they would long ago 
have discarded our present military sys
tem in favor of ‘Patriotic Military Serv
ice.* When 1 say the people of Canada, 
I mean of course those of our own time, 
for our forefathers were wiser and indeed 
knew better what fighting for their coun- 

after their hard lessons in
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Brandram’s B.B. While Leadtry meant...........
1812-13 and '14."

Col. W. H. Merritt. R. 0., late com
manding the G. G. 11 G., delivered this 
lecture at the Military institute. It was 
on 'Patriotic Military Service." In The Contract

LEAF THE STARS. evening
mission. The bill has practically passed 
the house but is held until the arrival of 
the delegation next Thursday when the 
other St. John bills will be considered.

The members of medical council ar
rived tonight from St. John ancUare at 
the Queen. They met later and discuss
ed the bill before the house.

Tire government members had a caucus 
this, evening to consider agricultural legis
lation and the highway act amendments.

Col. Sheridan, of Kent, arrived here to
day. He has been suffering from pleurisy 
and has not fully recovered.

In his opening remarks the lecturer said 
a leading military authority recently said: 
“In ten years' time we will not need anÿ 
military in Canada. ’ On being asked 
“why," a very conclusive answer

will be under the Stars and

MaKe sure that your painter on 
your property uses only Brandram’s B.B. 
Genuine White Lead—the standard White 
Lead of the world for oyer one hundred 
years.

It will pay you because it carries 
more Linseed Oil, and therefore has 
greater covering capacity and more dura
bility than any other White Lead paint.

"Be
cause we 
Strices," came the reply.

"This opinion was, as it were, the de
spairing cry of a staunch Ganadimi and 
ardent Imperialist, who is simply disheart
ened beyond measure at the hopeless in
difference of our people to matters con
cerning the safety of our flag and •.’ouu- 
try. For consolation we may turn to the 
following extract from an authoritative 
publication, concerning the war of 1812- 
14 a review of the past to give ns hope 
■for the future—when the militia and In
dians, with a handful of regulars, saved 
Canada to the British crown. It reads: '

•‘But Canada possessed a 
strength, the existence of which was un
known in London,.was scoffed at in Wash
ington, and was only half understood m 
Montreal itself. The people of Canada 
-were loyal, the military took the field, and 
where there were no regulars the militia 
fought alone. Every call to arms met 
with a ready response, every hostile force 
that crossed the frontier found resolute 
Canadians to dispute its passage. Even 
the old settlers, who were exempt from 
militia.service, turned out to defend then- 
homes. The Indians, too. especially those 
under the celebrated Shawnee Indian Chief 
Tecumseh, bore an important part in 
many affairs.
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There is Only One -BROMO QUININE”
That Is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look 
tor the signature of E. W. Grove. Used the 
World over to Cure a Cold in One Day. 25c.

EUROPEAN ARMIES.

After referring at considerable length 
to the armies of the continent of Europe 
and other places where there is compul
sory military service, and contrasting them 
with those under voluntary enlistment 
and conscription, under conscription only, 
and under voluntary enlistment only, he 
remarked that the system of national mil
itia under universal service brings about 

yeconomical form of military organ
ization, brought perhaps to the most sat
isfactory example in the case of Switzer
land. taking for granted that their army 
could hold its own in the field under the 
most modern conditions^of warfare.

FACTS AND* FIGURES.

Col. Meritt. in a j)rêvions paper, “Swit
zerland s Citizen Soldiery,” pointed out 
that the annual mobilization of Canadian 
militia was on the dollar-a-day plan- The 
permanent corps number 4,854 and the 
volunteer and “dollar basis" men number 
53,983.

He said for the same expenditure under 
tin* “patriotic military service” system, 
Argentine has 500,000, Bulgaria 381,000 and 
Switzerland 540.000. all trained, armed 
and equipped.

Il Canada were working oh the S>viss 
r.vstem we should have 600,000 armed men 
1 °day and 1,100,000 men in time of war. 
The burden per capita to us would be 

greater than the Swiss is hearing in 
his country today.

42Made in Canada by
BIG PRICES FOR POTATOES RRANDRAM H EN PERSONsource of

.Spokane, Wash., April 15—Buyers for 
Puget Sound and Spokane commission 
houses are paying record prices for pota
toes in the Yakima "valley,, west of Spo
kane, in ail effort to corner the market. 
From $33 to $35 a ton is being offered by 
the speculators with the available supply 
almost exhausted. The farmers are tak
ing advantage of the flyers and are un
loading rapidly. W. F. Hass, a farmer 
eight miles west of Sunnyside, Wash., who 
produced 10 tons of Russett potatoes on 
three quarters of an acre of land on hi* 
ranch last season, made a good clean-up 
with his crop. The tubers grown on the 
Haas ranch are the largest ever put on the 
market in the Yakima district. Ninety of 
them filled a wheat sack. Other growers 
also had good yields, averaging from eight 
to 10 tons the acre, according to location. 
Stevens county. Wash., holds the world's 
record for potato production, a single acre 
yielding 751 bushels last season. The Ya
kima valley holds the record for prices.

WINNIPEG.HALIFAX ------ ST. JOHNMONTREAL T

The Times Daily Puzzle Pièture
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canada vs Inique position. ffi

After referring to the approval ex
pressed by the Canadian prefss on compuls
ory military training, the lecturer went 
on to eay:

The only countries Worthy of considera
tion in all the world today which adhere r-K

COULD GET NO RELIEFThe doctor said
“I CAN'T HELP YOU"

3/

•Til “ Father Morriscy’s No. 10 •* 
Cured Bronchial Trouble. SSEfc

Pictou, N.S.
Father Morriscy Med. Co., Ltd.

I can testify to (hç benefit derived 
from Father Morriscy’s cure for Bron
chial trouble.

, _ .... For some time I was a sufferer from
Ghastly Joke Perpetrated in : this trouble, and could get no relief

from it, until I used his 'medicine 
prescribed.

On taking Father Morriscy’s medi
cine, to my surprise, I began to ira prove, 
and was completely cured.

With a grateful heart, I give this 
testimony, to the great value 
Morriscy’s prescriptions.

I remain,
JOHN GRATTAN. 

This is simply a sample of hundreds 
of letters which were received Joy Fh- 
ther Morriscy during his lifetime, and 
since then by the Father Morriscy 
Medicine Ço., Ltd. Do not despair, 
even though your cough has defied 
ordinary cures, but get a bottle ol 

lie “ Father Morriscy’s No.ro” end ex- 
yourself

to so many sufferers. Trial

SBBuffered 10 Months with Kidney 
Complaint. Gin Pills Cured.

iCREPE ON EVERY DAY

9?Dunvcgan, Inverness Co.
I am perfectly cured of Kidney com

plaint after using Gin Pills.. Six hours 
after taking the first Pill I obtained re
lief, and now after three months I feel Detroit, April 15-A repulsive form of

I suffered ten months and the Physi- ''1 ia'"'ed mrml women
elan attending me advised me to go to tn, la,Dl, ancl y,br:''s experienced a shock 
the Victoria Hospital at Halifax, as ^ey w.ll not soon get over, at
ho could do nothing more for mo. I ,an/ ,
mav add that I used a great deal of me- h,""ch ,black /T,p of,thc, regulation 
dicine, and strictly followed my phvri- < "? y. ""dî,;la1k<?r9 ,to almost *v"y
clan’s directions regarding diet, cti., but I <loor|,w,t 1 blocks- In .onp l’ns‘ani’e 
without avail, until providentially ï ; ^n aged lady who was pass,ng the homo
learned of your most excellent remedy, i 01 hcr ,lauSh,er’ thp «"P- a,,d la,n|- 

I am recommending Gin Pills.
(Sgd.) LEWIS MACPHERSON.
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Grand Rapids <D. Q1
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Mof Father

ip ‘The “joker” pined a a
<9

r -s-,

cd on l he sidewalk, cutting her head in 
the fall. Another man with a weak heart 
-aw 1 lie crept• pinned to the door of hi*

Sold by druggists and dealers every- 1 brother’s house and wa.s overcome, 
whore at 50c a box—6 for $2.50, or1 had to be taken to a hospital. 'Hie 
sent direct. police were notified, and observed a man

.trying to pin the sombre design tu an-1 bott/S, 25c. Regular sv/.e 50c, at your 
! other house and give chase. The man dealer’s, or from Father Morriscy 
I made his escape. ' Medicine C5>., Ltd., CUatkanL NJB. ju

MORE TRUTH THAN POETRY.

At sixteen she wants *oda and confection,
At eighteen she is hungry for affeetion.
At twenty-two the maid begins to find that live is real, 
And marrying, her hunger then Ls mostly for a meal. 

Find the man.

the relief it hasperience
Drought

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE.
! Dept. (J., .National- a^ug & Chemical
Co.. Limited* Toronto» 120

Upside down iu coat-

I

1

The most highly refined and healthful
of’baking powders. Its constant use 
in almost every American household, 
its sales all over the world, attest its
wonderful > popularity and usefulness.

, *■ y •- • . ‘
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confident that he could turn that into a 
free pardon.

“Well quit that line of talk and get 
to business. If you hadn't wasted so much 
time we might be half way through with 
it now. I’ve got a proposition to put be
fore you which beats the gun-running busi- 

by more blocks than there are in 
Manhattan. You’ve got to hear it wheth
er you want to or not, and you may just 

well listen willingly. 1 wouldn't have 
here at all if I hadn’t been certain

, (Continued) 1
Mr. Àrendsen at length raised his eyes, 

and so suddenly that Seager was startled. 
But nevertheless he met them with-a suc
cessful enough assumption of coolness.

,rSo!” hissed Mr. Arendsen, with slow
ly rising inflection, and in the monosyU- 

purposeful menace
might have been expressed in

able there was more 
than
WOrNow don't get hot, " Seager advised^ 
controlling his own premonitions of com 
,ng trouble and çpeaking steadily now_ that 
he was face J face with its probable

many
come
sure that it’s sound.”

“FIT listen,” assented bis victim, "but 
tell me first—What did you do with the 
money they paid you for those cartridges 
you took? to Ft. Thomas for me?”

“I lost it on the way bark, in New Or
leans,” Seager answered rather shame
facedly.

“x\t cards?”
"Cards—and—dice—and the rest, 

cursedest run of luck!”
"Eight thousand dollars of my good 

money ! And two years ago. I could* have 
turned it into eighty by now. You must 
pay me those eight thousand dollars you 
owe me.”

source.
"I’ve come to 

ment, and I want you
in a rational spirit. __

•'You know nothing that will do m 
least harm-now,” his enemy replied m- 
perturbably. “AU it will cost me to wipe

more money. More money, my God_ _ 
know you too well, to think any other 
rand would tempt you to cross my thr 
hold. It will cost no less to lock ydu up

thSeager ''was disconcerted by the intui
tion wRh Which his former fnend had
hit, the mark, and showed that by his

neTt™aVm,re thing this time,” he said, 
“a cold-drawn cinch. I have full P

ïif3AftSC*«ï-*
to be such a fool— .

‘T have been a fool—once,
Xrfendsen. with dreary fixity of P,,rP“c- 

“ Ynd once is far too often, he added 
viciously. “You're clever, far too clever 
to Ce outside of Sjng-Sing.

Seager saw tliqt the man he sSd, and was about to nee, with some 
faint hope that he might yet make his 
escale when he heard hasty footsteps on 
the stairway. He thrust the papers back 
!mo"cyket, and, when hi. ^dcame 
forth again it held a pistol. He droppeo 
his wrist, so that it lay levelly m line 
with Arendsen’s low forehead.

■ If I go to Sing-Sing, he said in 
. V0iœ, head forward, one unwinking 

eye behind the eights, with a murderous
• gleam in it, "I'll go for a B°°d

vnQi If you value your life, pick.
up that telephone and send the cop away-

talking straight. I tell you. Don t
I m taiiang b f he -phone up

one6 hind and hold the other over

"Trends dull eyes ’ had dWjd 

slightly, and Bis teeth showed, snarling 
through his beard, but o^rwise he had 

‘ not nroved. Now he slowly unclasped J™ 
hands, disposed of them as ordered^ and 
once more spoke into the mouthpiece.

"Wnlf” he said quietly. wu“- . ’ 
yes. Is that you, Oscar? Ku" 
jnd tell Wnlf to give the cop a half a dot 

and send him away.The steps outside had ahnost reauhed 
the door, and Seager >’as in agouv . A 
endsen, watching him, could not repre
a.^ttnW the latter, whispered.

God, if it ien't.”

settle about that ship- 
to hear me out

The

“All right, all right. That's a mere trifle 
I tell you, to what we’re going to make 
out of this. I'm on tile square with you, 
Arendsen, if ypu’d only listen to me. You 
lose a lot through being impatient.”

“I’m not impatient^’ asserted Arend- 
sen. “I'm really a very patient man. Go 
on. I'm listening.”

y

CHAPTER VIII >
1

The Story of the Second Discard

asserted “After I left your employment," said 
Saeger, and, although Arendsen scowled 
at this method of describing his defalca
tion and flight, the renegade adventurer 
was not abashed, “I went south as far 
as the River Plate, to see whether there 
might be anything doing in my line there. 
But, what with peace conferences and 
Pan-American meetings, everything was 
dull as ditch water. So I took a Lambert 
and Holt boat, over to Cape Town, and 
had a look in at the little war Germany 
was carrying on in Namaqualand. But the 
niggers there wanted me to take cattle 
and such truck for my good guns, and that 
was too dangerous. I sold a few repeating 
persuaders I had picked up here and there 
to the Boers—there’s quite a good retail 
trade going on again, right under the Brit
ishers’ noses—and -driftefl north by de
grees as far as the French Congo.

“Business was brisker there, but by bad 
luck the Froggies got wind of me while 1 
was selling off a consignment of Long 
Danes I had bought wholesale from a 
caravan further north. They have three 
forths on the border and are death on 
‘hardware dealers.’ And just when~I had 
the goods humming, down they, dropped 
on me in a bunch. 1 got away by the skin 
of my teeth, and with no more than 1 
could carry about with me, which 
chiefly food.

meant what

tense

was

“They got all my guns of course, and 1 
thought that would surely satisfy them, 
but they came chasing gaily along in my 
wake, and I slipped into German territory, 
never doubting that they would stay on 
their own side of the fence, for William 
the Second doesn t favor armed trespass
ers, in his yard.

"But not a bit of it. They trailed clear 
across the Cameroons after me, and my 
nigger spies brought me word that they 
meant to bag me even if they had to in
fringe on British possessions as well.

1 ve been hard pushed in my time, 
but those fellows broke all records as hus
tlers. Whichever way I turned they head
ed me off, and 1 was so closely "hunted 
that even my guides gave up, and aban
doned me. I had staked my vary last chip, 
1 was rekdy and willing to cash 
checks when the luck turned.

“You don’t know Darkest Africa, Ar
endsen, but I do, and I tell you I felt 
mighty mean when I found myself strand
ed there in

“Don’t Are.”
“I will, so help me

^Someone'knocked He laid a finger on
his lips in signal that the othershmfld 
keep silence, and thus they waited. The 
handle turned, and there was almost pres
sure on the trigger to slip its spnng.

- rndsen’s life hung on a slender thread un
til there came a renewed clatter on the
stairway, the footsteps retreated in that 
direction, and they could hear the police- 

grumbling peevishly over his boot-

The two men in the small square room 
drew deep breaths of relief. Thaft minute 
had been pregnant with grave possibili
ties for both, but they recovered from its 
influence with an ease Which proved that 
they Were well used to facing chances ol

in my

a mangrove swamp on the 
edge of an impassable river, with the 
bloodhounds hand at my heels. I won’t 
say I didn’t feel eorry ‘then that 1 had 
left your employment. But, anyway, there 
I was, at the end of my tether, with no 
prospects but a drum-head court martial, 
a firing-party, and a shallow trench in the 
mud where the land-crajbs burrow.”

He shrugged his shoulders in creeping 
distaste of the picture hdi had recalled to 
.memory.

y that sort.
"Draw your chair back, cleair ot tne 

desk,” Seager commanded briskly, and 
don’t get grabbing for any gun. I have 
the. drop on you, and I’ll keep it until 
ft-e’ve adjusted this unpleasantness—al
though I wish you hadn't forced me to 
smploy harsh measures.’

"You’re bold,” commented Arendsen 
as he complied.

“Oh, yes, you’re bold. If you
also honest to your friends 1 could have 4 I had calculated that T had about an 
ione good thing# with you and for you. },our more to Jive, and was filling in the 
[ can make use of hold men iu my biisi- ; time with a few reflections to fit the oc- 
ncss—hut only if ti.eyrc also honest. ca#ion. when J saw a fellow come calmly

“We 11 quit that line ot talk now. said «.ailing down river out of the heat-haze in 
Meager sourly. While he was master of ;l canoe. Think of what that meant to me 
:hc situation he would be treated with then. Arendsen!
respect, lie knew, of course, that all he “He seemed to be pretty jack-easy in 
and gained was a respite, but felt quite his own mind. He didn't hurry at all

when 1 hailed him, although the sound of 
a voice might have meant all sorts, of hor
rors ahead ol him. He simply sat still, and 

j came oozing al^ng with the current, 
j “When he was nearly abreast of me [ 
i saw from his drew that he was a white 
man, and hailed him again, but he took 
no notice. It gave me a • sickish feeling 
to think that he might, pass by on the 

| other side, like the Lévite of scripture, 
when all ,1 wanted of him was a lift. 

! across, which meant, everything in the 
: world to me at that moment.

“I felt pretty desperate then, 1 tell you, 
or 1 wouldn't have done what. I did. 'fhe 
bavk-cvceks of the Benue aren't like 
swimming baths. But. 1 dived into the 
moving mud and struck out at VH* «peed 
after that deaf man. crying on him for 
God's sake to* wait for me. lie didn’t- 
because lie was also dead.

VTo Be Continued.)
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